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Welcome to my VIP Stamper Program!
I am so excited that you are supporting me in my Stampin' Journey. This program is designed for all my customers
and stampers, whether you are shopping with me or just stamping with me during the month. As a loyal customer of
mine, I want to reward you with some fun and creative perks!
As a VIP stamper, I offer you opportunities to stamp and also to be a winner. At the end of each month I will do a
drawing for one Special VIP participant. All you have to do to be entered is to participate during the month.

Shop Online Host Code: When shopping online use the Online Host Code when you are placing orders
under $150. If your order is over $150, please do not use the host code, but rather use the Stampin' Rewards to get
some extra product for FREE. You must also not shop ananoymously, if you do, I don't know who you are and can't
enter you to win!

Create & Share in the Card Candy Challenge: The Card Candy Challenge is for anyone
who shops with me or stamps with me during the month. I will send you a product sampler card creation kit next
month. You are then invited to create a project with the kit and add anything in your personal collection. If you then
snap a photo, email it to me, and I will share it on the Show & Tell Newsletter.

Create & Share in the CASE Card Challenge: The CASE Card Challenge is for anyone.

I
offer us a sketch, usually one that has been posted to various other Stampin' Blogs, for all of us to create with. You
are then invited to create a project with anything in your personal collection. If you then snap a photo, email it to
me, and I will share it on the Show & Tell Newsletter.
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Fill my PO Box with Hand Stamped Cards: I love getting mail!

Especially hand stamped
creations. If you send me a card in the mail, you too will have an entry in the month end drawing.
Susan Webster PO Box 541 Altamont, NY 12009

Comment & Share on a FB Post: If you Facebook (FB) than you can FOLLOW my business page Pumpkin Hill Stampers. If you comment & share on a FB Post during the month, you can earn a spot in the
month end drawing as well. Help me SHARE what I love and do with others.

One other service I offer to all is card kits in the mail!
Pre-cut Card Kit Service:
Some of my VIP Customers really enjoy receiving PRE-CUT designed kits in the mail for their stamping pleasure.
So, if that is you, just contact me with your card requests.
All kits come with the video & pdf tutorial by email. They are also availalbe on the Show & Tell newsletter each week
following their release. But if you want kits to make yourself, just contact me, and if the materials are still available
in my workshop, I am happy to cut and chop the materials and sent them your way for your crafting pleasure.
Each kit costs $4.00 just like it would if we were stamping together at an event or workshop. And I cover the
postage!

This is my VIP Stamper Recognition Program
. . . Thank You for stamping with me!
DISCLOSURE
I, Susan Webster, am an Independent Stampin' Up! Demonstrator. The content presented is my sole responsibility as an independent Stampin' Up!®
Demonstrator and the use of, and content of, the classes, services, or products offered are not endorsed by Stampin' Up!® If you purchase Stampin' Up! ® items
through my links I will earn a small commission. You will not pay more when buying a product through my links and I will not recommend something that I do not
use myself. The commissions help me provide you with inspirational projects, tutorials and allows me to be able to share with you through my VIP Stamper
Program. Thank you in advance for your support.
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